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Jet Class - Most Amazing School Trip!
Dear Parents/Carers,
We have arranged for Jet Class students and teachers to visit Brancaster Activity Centre on
Monday 29th October for a team building day. We have arranged this trip in previous years and it
is most definitely a big favourite amongst the students.
The day will involve two activities: in the morning a team orienteering task; in the afternoon a
coastal safari.
We will travel to Brancaster via two mini-buses, leaving Langham at 8:40 am and returning to
school by approximately 4:15pm
This is an action packed day, and I have added a full kit list. A complete change of clothes,
including underwear and shoes will be necessary as the coastal safari involves an amount of salt
marsh mud and water! We will be able to shower in the centre and change before our return trip
but from experience I would suggest a black bin bag for the children to put their wet, muddy (and a
bit stinky) belongings in.
Students will need to take a packed lunch, drink and I suggest a snack for mid morning and even
for after the last activity. The activities are excellent and are run by the qualified staff at the centre.
I can’t recommend this enough.
The cost of the two activities is £19, for which we ask for a contribution. The Friends of Langham
Village School will be providing funds to pay for our transport to and from the centre.
The timetable for the day is as follows:

Monday 29th October
8:40am

Leave Langham Village School

9.30am

Arrive Brancaster activity centre

9.45 - 11.45am

Team Challenges or Orienteering

12.00 - 12.45

Own picnic lunch

12.45

Kit up coastal safari

13.00-15.00

Coastal safari

15.00

Return to centre to shower

15.30

Depart back to school

16:15

Arrive back at school for collection

Kit list
Orienteering:
 Small day rucksack
 Waterproof top and trousers (even if weather is good)
 No shorts of skirts
 Packed lunch
 Snack for mid morning
 Water bottle and drink
 We recommend long sleeves; a hoodie, fleece or coat even in warm weather
 Sensible footwear
 Essential medication
Coastal safari:
Children need to bring swimwear (to wear underneath) and a full set of old clothing. Really
important is to have a pair of tight-fitting old trainers or “wet” shoes. We will use the facilities at
the centre to have a shower after the Coastal Safari so an old towel is needed. They will also
need a clean set of clothes, including a dry pair of shoes to change into afterwards for the journey
back to the school.
Just return the consent form below along with contributions to the school office.
Kind regards,
Emma Cotton and Catherine Edgington - and the Jet Class team
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jet Class - BRANCASTER ACTIVITY CENTRE - Monday 29th October 2018
I/we will ensure our child is dropped off at school before 8:40 am with the necessary
kit to take part in the activity day and collected at 4:15pm from Langham Village
School.
Signed……………………………………………….. Print
name…………………………………..
£19 contribution enclosed ………………… (please tick)

